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About the Cover 

A New Tool FroIn an Old Pro 

S'yn-Aud-Con ha~ always helieved that contr({(:tors and 

consultants arc seriously impaired without the ahility to make 

meaningfiil precision acoustical {{nd electrical mea,lurement,l. 

The TEF analyzer has hrought audio awl acoustical measure

ment out of the d{1I k ages, and has made precision ,IYltem mea

surement an integml part of {lilY major IJmject .. Measurement 

svsteml' have pmgres,lcd tremendously in rcc entycor,l, requir

ing Ihe cOlltractor/UJ/1I/i1tontto either ignore it altogether (([.I' 

many do) or I·trive to "keep Ul''' with the tiD/ou,1 pace oflcdl

nology. 

It IW,I alwaY,1 pained me to ,ICC contractors {lnd conslIlt

ants ovoid measurements completcly due to the cost and edu

cation involved in acquiring a state-orthe-art measurCFnent 

s Vol tern. Perhaps these in.dividuals now have an entrance into 

thc world o/,IY,ltem I1leaSUrCl11cnt with the introduction of.l BL

SfIlaart, {/ so/iware-/7{{scd measurelllcnt package running un

der Windows. It is ollr hope that thil tool !;vill help those who 

arc IlOt mca,luring to begin to do so .. '/71(' result of beUC! equipJied 

de,ligllers and illstallers will he hetter ,sounding systems. 

Pat Brown 

.lBI ,-Smaart was developed to provide sOllnd system con

tractors, acoustical cOllsultants and audio professionals with 

an accurate and easy-to-use sound system optimiLation and 

acollstical analysis tooL 

As a longt ime sponsor of Syn-Aud-Con, JBL Profe,~sional 

recogni7ed the need for a set of practical measurement tools 

designed specifically for the sound contracting and acoustical 

consulting community, The recent increase in audience aware

ness and expectations for sound quality means that it is more 

critical than ever for sound systems to reach their highest po

tential in terms of performance, .JBL-SMAART contains both 

real-time and disk based analysis tools, which allow users to 

adjust equali7er and delay settings quickly and accurately, us

ing a Windows hased computer equipped with a standard Win

dows sound carel. Recent advances in both computer power 

and sound card technology allow these tools to be implemented 

with a user interface designed for use in the real-wodd. 

The JI3L-Smaart Real-Time 1llodule contains many of tbe 

features of a standard f<TT-hased spect1um analY7er enhanced 

by transfer function capability.. The transfer function provides 
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a frequency domain comparison of two signals. This compari

son is an extremely powerful tool when comparing the input 

and output of either an entire systcm or a single system compo

nent The transfer function feature is enhanced by a Delay Lo

cator, used to measure delay times for a distributed systern or 

signal alignment for transfer function meaSlllements .. A coher

ence function is also included to help determine the quality of 

transfer function data. The ability to store, display and com

pare multiple transfer function resu Its is the basis for a power

ful process of sound system optimization. 

At this point it is critical to note that like any tooL JBL

SMAART will NOT allow a user to turn a poor sound system 

design into a successful sound systeill. Rather, using the tools 

contained within the JBL-SMJ\ART package, a sound system 

can be optimized to its fullest potential. 

The Analysis Module within .lBL-Smaart provides disk 

based analysis of signals collected with either the Real-Time 

Module Delay Locator, or any other ,~tandard Windows wave 

file. In addition to the standard FFT display, the Analysis 

Module provides lD-color speetlOgraphs, time domain plots 

and Time Slices IM . The Time Slice feature allows magnitude 

vs. time plots of a given frequency range in narrow-band, In 
or 1/1 octave resolution, allowing decay rates and reJleetion 

structures to be clearly identified. 

JHI ,-Smaart was developed by Sam Berkow, an acoustical 

consultant with a dccp interest in acoustic mcasurernent, and 

well-known sound system designer Alexandel Yuill-Thornton. 

As part of the development process, JBL-SMAART has been 

used to equalize sound systems in 4 NBA arenas, several am

phitheaters, concert balls, recording studios and several major 

television award show blOaclcasts. 

By using the Windows interface and sound card tecllJ1ol

ogy, JBL-Smaart does not require dedicated DSP hardware. 

What is required is a computer with sound card and all appro

priate mic preamp to interface to the outside world .. Priced at 

$695,00, .TBL-Smaart is an affordable and practical tool for the 

working sOllnd contractor or aeollstical consultant. .TBL

SMAART will be tormally introduced simultaneously at the 

NSCA show in St. Louis and AES Europe in Copenhagen . .lBL

SMAART will be available from your JBL sales representa

tive or .JBL distributor internationally. 

Sam Berkow 

Smaart Developer 



President and Son 
Goldline is known throughout the industry Cor their inno

vative, affordable and useful product line, We were pleased tu 

spend time with company president Martin Miller and son, Greg 

dming our Fall River Seminar last year. Greg attended the semi

nar and demonstrated his DSP30 1'('al··time analyzer to the at

tendees. We were pleased to St~e the company introduce a full

featured portahle impedance meter to the mark.etplace last year, 

and look fOlward to future offerings from this New England 

company. 

Right. Randy Bauske and Richard 
Rccktcllwald adjllst (/ horn during 
II c1as,\ dctrl.o. 

Martin (I/l.d Greg Miller 

Moonwalk, anyone? 
No, we don't teach the rnoonwalk at Syn-Aud-COll semi

nars. That's just Joe Antancio stepping off a room dimension 

during our Ilawaii class, Joe works for Baus Engineering, who 

provided some much needed equipment 

for the class. Tn fact, company president 

Randy Bauske took time out from his 

busy schedule to attend the class, anel 

offered some insights that come from ex

tensive field experience. 

'We look forward to a retum to the 

Islands and the Polynesian Cultural Cen

ter for a Sound System Operation semi

nar in 1996. 

Those Cycles Keep Coming Around 
I was walking to the class at BYU University on Oahu 

when a sundial caught my eye. Of special interest was the CalV· 

ing on the right that relates solar lime to standard. Much of 

4 

what we do in audio is follows prineiples found elsewhere in 

nature, and judging from the sinusoidal nature of the carving, 

this is but oue more ease. 

One sometimes wonders at the simplicity and complexity 

of our universe. Perhaps the answer to what lies "out there" 

can be {"ound right hear. 

The Syn-Aud-Coll Ncw,\lctt('r 
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A clarification on a previous article ... 

, 

Dear Pat, 
I want to respond to an article in yourNEWSLETTER Vol 23, No. J, FaJl 1995. On page 7 Don writes 

about two meetings with Me Bamm. At this time I was also present during the visit of Don and Carolyn 
to the Academy of Art in the former East Berlin. 

In the morning of this day we all have had in West Berlin a seminar with Don at Jansen Light and 
Sound and Mr. Primbs of this company had made the proposal to go to the East and also to visit me at 
home. But to get the permission it was neccessary to have an "official" purpose. 

At this time Jansen Light and Sound had installed the new sound system in the mentioned Academy 
and we decided to usc this hall as our ofllcial reason. This way Don and Carolyn mel Mr. Hamm. I-Je 
wasn 'tthe host of this tour hut was an employee there, the sound engineer. The tour wasn't video taped in 
the sense of a security service "Stasi" or so, but another employee of the sound crew has made some 
recordings of the world famous sound consultant Don and his wife for his private purpose. I have seen 
this tape later. I didn't seen him making recordings, otherwise I would have asked him to ask Don for 
permission for these recordings. I apologize that Don and Carolyn have had this distress since that time. 
But maybe the time of the cold war has a little bit increased the sensation to see behind every normal 
actions activities of the KOB or his East German partner. This was the same with this exibition dedicated 
to Angela Davis. As I now found out, at this time every week or twothe topic of the exhibition was 
changed, and accidently during the visit of Don and Carolyn was the Angela Davis show. The former 
chief of Mr. Harnm (now retired) had the idea to show the exibition because for his understanding he 
wanted to show we have also "knowlcdge of American problems". For a communist leader this vvas 
normal at this time and we have had to live with these "demonstrations" every day. But this has had 
nothing to do with Mr. I-Iamm, who al this time had organized a small snack with sandwiches and tea as 
tllr as 1 remember. 

After the wall came down Mr. [-lamm lost his job because the East Berlin Academy of Art was closed 
and Me Hamt11 had worked two years with Mr .. Primbs. J 992 he founded the PROCOM company and 
because of my recoll1endation he came together with Mr. Mueller, the new TEF representative in 
Ckrmany. They have since this lime sold more than 20 devices after:) years not selling one. 1 assure you 
that Mr. I-Jal11m is a honest man and doesn't deserve a bad reputation .. Wc arc very sensative in (Jermany to 
such messages like in your Newslctter and this could cost him and his partner the job and the clients for 
TEF. 

Volumc )4 N I 
~. lim )Cr 2 

Thank you for your understanding, 
Best recanls also to Don and Carolyn 

Wolfgang Ahnert 
Berlin, 27-2-96 
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What's in a Name? 
We get lots of variations 011 the business nallle. Some re

cent olles include: 

Synergistic Audio 

Andio SYI1l:rgy Con 

Syn-Aud-Co!Tl 

Cybemetic Audio 

I'm sure that Don and Carolyn have many more, having 

travelled and taught for 23 years .. For the record, it's 

Synergetic Audio Concepts or Syn-Aud-Con. 

The 
Atlanta 196 

Class 

The Svn-Aud-Con NCH',\lcttcr 
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Scenes fro.m the 

The 1996 Live Sound Reinforcement Workshop was a big 

success, with an attendance of 99 audio people from all parts 

of the globe. In addition to the standard fare, there were excel

lent special sessions by Dr. Floyd Toole, PhD., Steve McCale, 

and John Murray. 

ii)/) Row L·l?: David Sc1wirnl(lll. Albert j,(,I'essl', f)avid Rohb SIeve 
McCllle, Pat Bmwil Bottom Row I,·R: Howard Page, Paul Gallo, 

Will Parry, Mick Whdall. 
No/ pictured: D,: Floyd 1iJoie, John Murray 

Dave Revel and Sound Image provided I)lem), 0/ n:inj'orcemcnl. 

J-joward Page 1/1I1IeI IOIiIC of hil IIIII(I-ellrllcd mi.\illg 11'1 hlliqlln 

Volurnc 24, NUll/her 2 SI!! illg 1996 

LIVE SOUND REINFORCEMENT 
WORKSHOP 

Work is already llIHkrway on planning the 19')7 event, 

whieh promises to be biggcr and bel1er thall "veL 

Special thanks to all involved for their hard work, and es

pecially 10 Paul Gallo and Pro SOLlnd News for their generous 

sponsorship of the event. 

The roundtable s('I'liolls provided all op!,orlllllitl' /()f illternlillg 

(and (~ltell humorous) il!leructiol1 with IiiI' .Iii/If. 

Caught ill the act' Will Panv:I hirthdav WO,I 110 ,1('(JeT rilil' vcw; 
and (l singing lelegram ImJUght il 10 llie ollenlioll of a/I. 

Cho/)/I/((/I (Jllil'el lil\ " ('I ( c//elll 1m i/iun, \t /'CII 1 o(}(hilll'l/ 11'illl thc 

111/1111 SOIiI/'1'11I CIlIi/Olllili (Ii(}(olc. !I/()\·idl'i! II lIi( (' ~el(f\l Ill' 
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An lnv('strncnt in Your Future ... 

Sound System 
Training Seminars 

Please see the back page 
for current schedule ... 

Syn-Aud-Can Level One 

This two-day entry level course is to its maximum potential. If yom sound 

design to familiarize the participant with system duties primarily include operat

the basic cOlleepts of sound leinfOlce-ing and maintaining an existing system, 

ments systems. The seminar focllses on this seminar will provide you with the 

the basic workings of a sound system, and Knowledge and skills that you need to 

how to bring the existing sound system eomplelL' the task. 

Basic Theory 
Systern Compollc.nts 

MiCiuphol1cs 
Mixels 
Equalizers 

PlOeessors 
Amplitiers 
Loudspeakel S 

Interconnecting CUIll].lO!lellts 
Setting Levels 

'll:~stillg Polarity 
Basic UlOllnding Practices 
Basic Wiring Practicl's 
System Setup allli Operation 
J ,oudspeaker Basics 

Loudspeaker PhlcclTIcnt 
Microphone Placement 
Doing a Sound Check 
Adjusting the Equalizer 
Redueing Feedback 
and more ... 

Syn-Aud-Can Level TWa 

Design Prerequisites 
The Ilulllan Auditory System 
The Decibel in Acoustics 
Evaluating tbe Acoustic 

Environmcnt 
Room Acoustics 

this three-clay audio and acoustic experi

providing training in designing sound eHee, and will leave with knowledge tools 

reinf()rcemellt systems. The Design semi- necessary to design sound reinforcement 

nar is the tHost compreh<."l1sive shOit 

course in system design training avail· 

able today. The contractor. consultant, 

and advanced system operator will enjoy 

systems from the drawing board stage of 

the project. If system design is your job 

or intCl"est, then this is your seminar. 

Level One experience is rccommended. 

Basic Acoustic Measurements 
Speeeh Intelligibility 
Systl~rrl Gain Struetllle 

The Decibel in EleetlOnic~ 
Ohm's Law 
Component Specifications 

Levels and hnpl:dance 
Grounding and Shielding 
From T:dkc~r to Listener Using 

the Decibel 
/\couslic Gain 
I,()udspeaker Parameters 

Loudspeaker Arrays 
Distributed Systems 
Caleulating Coverage 
Array Synchronization 
Equalization Teehniques 
and more ... 

Syn-Aud-Can Level Three 

Audio and acollstic technology is 

constantly evolving, and the Advanced 

System Design Seminar is designed to 

keep the professional or serious amateur 

cunent with the latest standards and tech

nil/lies. This three-day seminar places a 

strong emphasis on the role of the COIll

puter as a design, measurement and sys

tem operation tool, and is an invaluable 

aid fOt the system designer in need of 

training in this vital area. Lewl Two ex

perience is recommended, 

COlllputer Room Models 
Ray Tracing Methods 
[mage-Source Methods 

Array Models 
Aural i/utiol1 Techniques 

The Impulse Response 
1'1"1' Measurcments 

TDS Measllrclllellts 
The Analytic Signal 
The Hcysel Spilal 
MeasllI ing Speeeh Intelligibil

ity 
Noise Measurements 
Array Cali bl atioll Techniqucs 

Computer-Co!ltlolled Systems 

Electronic Acoustic Enhance-

IllclH 

intclligent Sound Systems 
Multiple Amplifier Control 
Digital Signal ProcessOls 
Advanced Equali/:ltion 

Methods 
Antomatic Mixers 
Computer-Controlled Signal 

Routing 
and more_ .. 

] he SYIl-Attd-Con Newsletter 
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Syn-Aud-Con Appoints Two New Reps 
Syn-Aud-Con is pleased to announce the addition of two 

new rep finns to aid in the promotion and organization of the 

sound systcm training seminars .. Pro Tech Markcting will cover 

the West/Southwest and A/V Marketing will cover Indiana and 

Kentucky. 

Our rcps playa vital role in spreading the wOld about up

coming seminars to tbeirterritories .. We look forward to work

ing with these two fine organilations on future seminars. 

AN Marketing 
1<117-387-7400 Phone 

1-.117-.187-7410 Fax 

Pro Tech Marketing 
1-801-:'161-8844 Phone 

1-801-:'161-9969 Fax 

Indy Gator? 

Alligators are Ilot indigenolls to Jndiana, hut nobody told 

this one. The six-root gator belonged to a local resident and 

escaped to an area farm pond. Imagine bailin' up the hook and 

pulling this thing in! Pictured is Justin Brown antagonizing the 

reptile (rather than his sisters, pictured below). 

Volume 24, NUll/her 2 Spring 1996 

Musical Aspirations ... 

J was beginning to think that none of our offspring would 

take an interest in the guitar (an activity that consumed much 

of my early years) ulltil the youngest one, Heather, decided to 

give it a try. That's her and older sister, Ashlcy, picking at Dad's 

(eeek!) guitar.. Needless to say she now has her own and looks 

forward to each new lesson. 

9 



A Computer Model Helps Solve a 
Common Design Problem 

There arc many factors involved in designing a sound sys- purpose facility that must double as a theater and basketball 

tem to provide coverage to an audience. Due to the complexity arena. The criteria tor the basketball systeIll is primarily intel

ofthe problem, we prefer to supplement our intuition and "hOlse Iigible speech. The thcater system has the same the criteria, but 

sense" with the modern tools available. This short study re- with the addition 01 the desire to have the sound image from 

veals that, in this case, intuition alone might have gotten us the stage area to add realism to the performances. 

into trouble. There are a number ot ways to approach the problem, and 

The room pictured was lllodelled in the EASE sound sys- this study considers two. 

tern design program. It is a fairly common case of a multi-

The EASE program will allow us 

to consider the possible solutions to the 

problem at the drawing board stage of 
the project. The advantages are obvi

OllS. the prirrHu'y one being the avoid

ance of installing an inferior system (at 

possibly a higher price) that will never 

( 

live up the expectations of the client. ( 

'rIle figure (left) shows the location of 

114 

10 

the far"lhrow horn being considered to 

provide coverage to the remote seating 

area. 

Using the Speaker View feature of 

the EASE design program. it appears 

that the loug-throw horn will provide 

adequate coverage of the remote area. 

Almost all of the scats lie within the 

3dB contour of the loudspeaker cover

age. What is often not consid('red is that 
the distance is increasing within the area 

of coverage, and the effects of' inverse

square law (the spreading of sound en

ergy with distance, re~ulting in a 6dB 

drop each time the distance doubles) 

must be accounted for. 

The Svn-I'llid-Con Ncw,sletter 
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Next, the program can scan the 

seating area to caicuJate the coverage, 

This feature accounts for the loud

speaker coverage and inverse·square 

law level change with distance, Note 

that when viewed in this manner, the 

loudest areas are actually the ceiling and 

floor, since these arc closer to the loud

speaker. The goal is to confine the ra

diated energy to the scals that llecd it, 

and it becomes apparent that this ap

proach is not working very welL 

Another possibility is to utilize a 

satellite loudspeaker to cover the re

mote area. It can be placed Jlear the area 

and delayed to place its arrival time 

about 20 ms behind the sound arriving 

from the short-throw horn, 'rl1is will 

allow the sound to image Ii'om the stage 

area, while actually coming from over

head. 

Rescanning the seating area re' 

veals that the sound energy is now wei 1-

confined to the seals that need it. As a 

result, significant Iy less energy is spi ll

ing over and exciting the roo.lll, This is 

accounted for mathematically in sys, 

tem design equations by tbe Ma factor, 

which accounts for the fact that con

fining the energy to the audience area 

will reduce the amount of energy that 

excites a reverberant sound field (if 

present and of significance), 

II 



entifying Sound Fields 
More on Quantifying Reflected 
Energy Within the Auditorium 

The first stcp to designing a sound system ror any space is cessation or a steady sound source. I\n analogy might be use

to considcr what sound fields might bc prescnt in that spacc. lui in undcrstand what reverberation is. 

The three main sound fields of intcrcst to thc systcm designer Consider a broken pipc in yom basemcnt. Near thc break 

(apart rlOm noise) are the dircct field. the early-rellected field, the watcr is spraying out in distinct streams and undcr great 

and the rcverberant field. They can be defined as follows pressurc. If the break wcre to go unfixed, there would be a 

The Direct Sound Field 

The direct sound Jidd is the energy that arrives at the lis

teners ear without having encountered the space. Its travel path 

is usually straight (10m the loudspeaker to the listener. Thc di

rect sound held has some interesting characteristics in that it is 

not room dependent. 

The Early-Reflected Sound Field 

The early-reflccted sound field consists ot discrete energy 

arrivals from room sllltaces. It always arrives aHcr the direct 

sOLlnd field. and in most auditor iums continues for about 200 

lI1S. It is this sound field that is usually being considered when 

one describcs the sound of thc room as "hard" "soil" "live" etc. 

The early-rcflected field is quite useful to thc listener. provid

ing support and texture to the dirccl sound field. 

The Reverberant Sound Field 

The reverberant sound J icld is actually the accumulation 

of energy in the space, and is typically defined as the time it 

takcs for the accumulatcd energy to decay by 60 dH after the 

DIRECT SOUND 
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uniiO! m accumulation of water on the floor throughout the base-

mcnt. The leak is manifest ing itselt in at least two ways, one 

.049V 
RT =-_ .. 

W Sa 

English Units 

5S.26V 
RT;,o = 

Sac 

Sl Units 

~vh('te V i\ the IOO/Jl volllme in lec! or Illel('t,) 

S (\ III<' lollli llIfji" (' (I/."Il in li'el or //Iden 

{l f\ the avc!'ogc oh,\olptiotl (o<fflCiclI/ 
L il Ihe I/)(!(,(/ oj IOIl/lti 

The classic Sahine equation 

bcing thc spray and the othcr the accumulation. A revcrbera

tio]) lllcaSLllelllcnt is analogous to measuring the depth oj thc 

water on the lioor, at a point remote flO111 the blOkcn pipe. A 

yardstick would be useful lor checking the depth of water on 

tbc floor. but would bc prel1y useless in cvaluating the comli-

tions sUlloundillg the actual break. It quantirics the accull1ula

tioll of energy (water) that results hom the rooms ability to 

retain it. Many rooms do not aceulTlulate signiJicant energy in 

this manncr, which makes the use or statistical equations and 

system parameters unnecessary in such spaces. 

Thc Sabinc Equation is the Illostusetullor an initial evalu-

ation of the space, primarily duc to its simplicity. When the 

volume ofthc room is known. the RT,,() is simply a function of 

the absorption prescnt It must be remembered that the Sabine 

cquation assumcs that the absorption is uniformly distributed 

throughout thc space. such as a marble-laden cathedral. Even 

if this is not the casc, such as a church with carpet and/OL pcw 

cushiotls, it is pWdent to consider what the RT"o would be with-

~r- out these in place. 
T, 
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The Fitzroy Equation 
When the absorption is primarily on one or two major room 

sllfl~lees, such as the floor or ceiling, the statistical validity of 

the Sabine equation is weakened .. The tool of choice becomes 

the Fitzroy equation, since it allows the dtect of each surface 

to be considered independently. 

XiI Ihe lot{{/lUr/ace {{rCii oj I/le j7aw//c/lllrjiuCI oillhe X {{xiI 
Y il the tot{{/ I III lace ({re{{ of Ihe pma/lcl Illrji/ul on the Y {{xiI 

Z is the total I/.ulace (/Ie{{ of Ihe pam/Ie/ lurlacCl on Ihe Z axil 

The Fit::rov equation 

The early encrgy arrivals arc of primc importancc, and con

stitutc thc most significant sound field other than the direct in 

most spaces_ The non-statistical naturc of this sOLlnd field (var

jes from seat to scat) makes statistical equations uselcss in evalu

ating it. At the drawing board stage of thc system design, room 

modelling becomcs our most valuable tool in estimating the 

time interval, level and number of rcflections. Opponcnts of 

computer modclling programs onen sitc that the computer must 

makc many assumptions when modelling rooms, but not as 

lllany as must be made with a protractor, straight-edge and IlU

man intuition While the computer model isn't perfect, it is 

very useful for estimating the cfkcts of inverse-square law, 

absorption, lOorn geomctry and loudspeaker directivity Oil the 

pcrformance or the system 

Statistical revcrberation equat ions arc intended for use in 

spaces with significant statistical reverberation, which llllcs out 

studio control looms, most class rooms, and many churches 

and theaters. 

Drawing Board Tools for Evaluating Rooms 

The Dired Sound Field 
Evaluation tools: 
Inverse-Square Law 
Directivity Factor 

L[) ;'" 1-'\\1 + I Olog 4~-2 + 105 
x 

\ 
DIRECT SOUND 

LD 

.. 

AMBIENT 

NOISE LEVEL 

LAMB 

The Early-Retlected Sound Field 
Evaluation tools: 

The Reverberant Sound Field 
Evaluation tools: 

Ray Tracing 
Image-source Methods 

Sabine Equation 
Fitzroy Equation 

Computer 
Models 

Hopkins-Stryker 4N 

EARLY REFLECTIONS 

LRE 
, 

/ 

/ 
I 
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L(( "'" I""\v + IOlog 
Sa 

To - T REF '" Signal Travel Time to Observer (Do) 
T1 - To '" Initial-Time-Delay (ITO) Gap 
TN - T REF'" Natural Room Delay (DN) 
T2 - T1 = 3·D Measurement Limits (Variable from T REF to T2) 
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Principles o(Science 

Cycles, Circles and Triangles ( 
Part II - The Impulse Response 

Last issue we looked at some fundamental concepts con

cerning audio and acoustic signals, which included some of 

thc various data displays commonly associatcd with such mea

surements. Such an overview is useful for gelting a feci for the 

subject, and alTonls us the opportunity to "zoom in" on some 

speciCics. 

The Impulse Response 

The impulse response is perhaps the most fundamental of 

all audio and acollstic measurements. In fact, it is the comer

stone 01 much of what we do in modeln signal analysis. 

The impulse response oj a system descl ibes the time do

main behavior 01 that system to a well-behaved input. While 

there are a variety of techniques in existence for "pulsing" a 

system, the most fundamental ~tinlLdus consists of a very short 

bUlst of energy (hence the term "impulse" lesponse). The per

tect impulse would be inlinitely short in duration, and would 

have no rise time or decay timc. This "theoretical" model can 

only be approximatcd in real life, Once input into the sy;;,tem, 

the response orthe system is then recorded and analYlcd. Even 

though the same impulse were fed to a variety of systems (mix

ers, equalizers, loudspeakers, etc.), the response of each orthese 

systems to the impulse would be unique. J\ good example hum 

everyday lite is a dlllm kit. The drummer uses the same stick 

(impulse) to strike each drum, but each has its own unique 

souud. An acoustic piano is another good example where one 

Figure / - lin impulse 

14 

type of impulse can cause many types or responses .. 

The impulse can be thought of as an electrical drum stick. 

We "strike" the systelll under test and record and analyze the 

result. 

Once the time response 01 the system is obtained, this can 

be displayed as a frequency response of the system. The math

ematical "map" between the time and trequency domains is the 

Fourier Transform. It can be thought or as a mathematical filter 

which can take time inf()]matioll as its input and COllvert it to 

frequency domain information. This is possible because tillle 

and trequency are actually two different ways of describing 

the same even!. For instance, a time domain description or a 

bus schedule would be that the b\lS comes at L 2, 3, 4 and 5 

0' clock. A rrequency domain description of the same event 

would be that the bus comes every hour beginning at one 

o'clock, Both are valid descriptions of the bus schedule. As 

such, we can actually refer to the frequency response as a liT 

response, where T stands ['01 time. rFT analyzers derive their 

name from the pmcess 01 taking time domain data amI con

verting it to liT (frequency) domain data using the Fast Fou

rier Transform. 

Figlll'e I shows an electrical impulse which might be used 

for a system test. Notice that the impulse is very short, with a 

very short rise time. Pigure 2 is the liT or frequency domain 

view of the impulse. Notice that it has a very wide passband. It 

becomes appment that our very short time domain impulse con-

Jon 

Figllre 2 - From a ji'equel1cy viewjJoint 
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tains all of the frequencies that might exist in our audio system 

under lest Let us now dissect the impulse and see why this is 

liue. 

Figure l is the same impulse, but it has been filtered with 

a one-octave I kIll banclpass filter. 

lJ 
~ u ,00 

Figure 3 

The filter reveals a sinusoidal component in the impulse, whose 

period is about I ms. Viewed in the frequency clomain (Pigure 

4) it appears as a band of energy centered at I kIll. It should 

become apparent that if the plOcedure were repeated fm each 

octave band, thc frequency domain view would have so many 

bands that it would look like Figure 2. 

110 

/ 

This illustrates that once t1\&-;1H1'Pdlse response of a system 

is obtained, there are many possibilities lor dissecting and view

ing the data. As such, the impllisc response of a system com

pletely characteri/cs that system. 

A practical problem that arises is how to get the impulse 

into the system. The pcrJect impulse deserihed earlier can make 

a system hehave in a non-linear manner, since it is impossihle 

lor a loudspeaker to reproduce such an impulse (and it may 

destroy itself trying). Such bursts of energy call invoke nonlin

ear responses in the system under test. So how does olle 111ea-

Volume 24, NUll/her 2 Spring 1990 

Time-Delay Spectrometry - A Unique Way of 
Acquiring an ImpUlse Response 

l'he impulse-response is a time domain measurement, 

but that does not mean that the information must be gath

ered in the time domain. Since the Fourier 'fransform pro

vides a map between the time and frequency domains, the 

option exists to perform a frequency domain rne(lf;urement 

and display tbe information as though it \vere gathered in 

the time domain. The technique was developed for audio 

by Dick lleyser of the Jet Propulsion Laboratories in the 

late seventies. 

Instead of using a hroad band test signal. sHch as all 

impulse or MLS stimulus, Time-Delay Spectrometry (IDS) 
uses a swept sine wave. The start and stop frequencies are 

selected to be appropriate for the system under test and the 

information desired. This is a two-port measuremcnt tcch

nique, which means tbat the analyzer provides the stimu

lus to the system and then reacquires it for analysis. Since 

all causal systems involve signal delay between input and 

output the receive portion of the analyzer can be offset in 

time from the send portio11 to account for this delay, which 

can he fairly long for large auditoriums. The signal is "re

acquired" from the environment by digitally sampling the 

output of a tracking filter that .is synchronized with the svnd 

signal. In elTect, the analyzer is only listening for what it 

sent, and will be less sensitive to all other signa\::;, sllch as 

amhient Iloise and reflections. 

'T'he advantage of'l'DS is superior signal-to-noise ra

tios than other techniques, allowing meaningful measure

ments to be made under non-ideal circumstances. 

fi~mn S'ound Systelll {,'ngineering 
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SLlrl: the impulsl: response 01 a systl:11l without disrupting thl: prl:ssure vs. ti!Ill: display (Sl:l: figurl: 5). The rel:eivl:d energy 

system being measured? Violinists have long knowll that thl: averages about 0, which l:olresponds to the ambient atJl1ospheril: 

same Ilote can be sounded by plucking the string or bowing the jJICSSLlle, the resting ]losit ion of a loudspeaker COlll: and/or test 

string. Of course, bowing takes the stimulus and spreads it out microphone diaphragm. The polarity of a tlansducer can be 

over tillll:. Given the propl:r processing, this same technique 

can be used to stimulate an audio system. A TIJS measurement 

(Time-Delay Spectrometry) utilizes a SWl:pt sine wave in the 

fIequency domain to stimulate the system. The signal is "reac

quirl:d" from the environment with a microphone allCitracking 

tiller. Even though the measuretnl:nt is being pl:rforl11l:d in the 

frequency domain, the inverse FFI' provides a map back to the 

time domain to display thl: inforl1lation as an impulse response. 

The major advantage of this tl:chnique is that a great dealmOl'e 

energy is teceived by the analyzer, since it is spread out over 

timl: rather that a olw-shot impulse. Another advantage is that 

thl: receivl: filter can he made frequency selective, meaning 

that tbe analyzer will only listen for the signal that it sen\. Such 

techniqul:s oner signal-to-noisl: benefits that fat exceed C01I

ventional FFT analyzers. The drawback is that it becomes dif

ficult to obtain large time windows with tbis technique, mak

ing it more applicable fOl transducer ml:aSUl'ements than room 

measurelIll:nts. 

Most 2-channel FfiT analyzers used tOl audio measure

ments compate the received signal with the one sent. This com

parison yields the transfer function of the device(s) being mea

stlred. Transfer function ml:aSlllcrnents theoreticalJ y allow any 

test stimulus to be used, so long as its bandpass is equal to or 

greater than thc system being measured .. This presents some 

intercsting possibilities, sllch as using the performer as the test 

stimulus, and observing thl: loudspeaker I esponse dming an 

actual pl:rformance. The drawback is that signal-to-noise is 

Illoc/eratl: to poor, meaning that typically lllany Illeasureml:nts 

must bl: taken and the results averaged to obtain reliabk data. 

Thl: system impulse response is typically displayed as a 

£ goon 
-0 01 
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Figure 5 - An impulse response mcasureml'nf 
oj a small !oudl,!Jcakcr 

observed from this information by not ing whether the applica

tion of till: impulsc to the system results in all over-pressure or 

undcr-pressme at the miclOphone. What we arc really seeing 

in figme 5 is the movement of the fl1l:aSlllement miclOphone 

diaphragm il1 responsl: to the fluctuations in sound pressure 

caused by tbe loudspeakers movement. This preSSUl'e response 

represents the potential energy cOlllponent of the loudspl:akers 

energy, also known as the real part. The magnitude response of 

the system displays the total energy present, which is thl: COJll

pkx combination of potl:ntial gm! kinetic energy (See Fig. 6) 

For linl:ar systl:ms thl: kinetic energy component can be ob

tained by severallllcthods. II is possible to measllle it directly, 

(most accurate) or to estimate it by phase shifting the potential 

component by 90 degrees .. Severalmathl:llIatical plUcesses ex

ist to accomplish this task. 

n 0& 

n 01 

... P (10 
o , 

~(t .UJ 

Figure 6 - The "imaginary" component is sometimes 
derived jr'Oln the (measured) "rea[" component 

Once the potential and kinetic parts of thl: energy all: 

known, a number ot displays become possible .. Some of the 

more popular ones are shown 011 the next page. These arc all 

simply different views of the infOlmatiol1 yielded by the im

pulse response 0/ the system. 

Oncl: the impulse rl:sponse of a system is obtained, the 

possibility exists to combine (convolve) it with anothel im

pulse response, producing a mixture of the two. The first re

sponse may be the measured impulse response of a room, amI 

the second may be elI y program materiaL Such a combination 

would allow the program material to be "played back" through 

the room without actually doing so. Methods now exist and are 

continuaJly evolving tot calculating the impulse rcsponSl: of 

an as yet unbuilt mom lIsing a compute] model. In effect, the 

mom can be auditioned prior to consttuctioll. 
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SOlIle Various Ways to Display an Impulse Response 
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The l-Ieyser Spiral 
This 3-dimensional view provides 

an interesting look at the analytic sig

nal broken down into its real and imagi

nary parts. 

The Energy-Tinle Curve 

\ Hi' , 
.1'1 A : \,1 \,11, ,1'1 

The ETC displays the complex combination of the poten

tial (real) and kinetic (imaginary) energies. It represents the 

total energy at work in the loudspeaker cone or measurement 

microphone diaphragm. 

Volilme 24, Num!Jcr 2 Spring 1996 

The Log-Squared Response 
The log-squared response simply takes the sound pressure 

(impulse response) and squares it, making all points positive. 

This information is converted into dB and displayed on a log 

scale. 
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Accurate Gain Structure 
Using a Common Device ... 

Tn order to set the gain structure of a signal processing ance) to the device under test at the fundamental frequency 

chain properly, it is necess,uy to determine when each device used as the system input. J\ further benefit would be that the 

(mixer, eq, etc.) can no longer provide an increase in output monitoring device should be accurate, inexpensive, and readily 

signal with an increase in input signal. This condition, known available. Better yet, if the device were passive, it would re

as clipping, indicates that the limits of voltage swing for that quire no cxternal power SOll1'ce to complete its task. 

device have bcen reached. Once determined, a voltage mea

surcment can be made to determine the E for the device. Tra-
olll 

ditionally, this task has been pcrfOlmed with an oscilloscope, 

an instrument that displays voltagc vs .. time on its screen. Eo", is 
easily determined by inputting a sine wave into thc system (Ull

loaded) and observing the wavefollll on the scope (Fig. I). As 

the input is increascd, the waveform will rJatten out whcn the 

maximum Em" is reached (Fig. 2). 

DIGITAL SCOPE -

,[: ' 

Figure I 

It is also intcresting to observe this phenomenon in the 

frequency domain, where the clipped signal produces hannoll

ics that were not a part of the original tcst tone. This explains 

why clipping is such an audible elkc1. and why it should be 

avoided (Fig :) and 4). 

DIGITAL SCOPE -
I 

.I 

,8: ' 

Figllre 2 

The audible artifacts ot clippi ng provide liS with another, llluch 

less expensive, method to detelmine Eo",' The solution presents 

itself when the problem is desclibed in detail. In short, a method 

is needed to monitor the output 01 a line level device l(ll the 

REAL-TIME SPECTRUM ANALYZER -
, '. , " 

I 'i 

I \ 
.1 

1(·0) 

f]j 1 

Figure 3 

All of these requirements are fulfilled nicely hy the com

mon pieD) tweeter. This voltage-sensitive high-frequency de

vice is exccllent for reproducing the harmonic by-products 01 

clipping. The method I use is to select a test trequency below 

the passband of the pieLO tweeter. This ensures that the imped

ance will be high (inversely proportional to frequency) and that 

the fundamental (400 Hz works well) is not audible dUJing the 

test. As the input signal is increased, the piezo will sound out 

loudly when the maximum E"", (and the resultant clipping) is 

wached. Bridging a voltmeter across the output at this point 

will yield E
Ol

" 

REAL-TIME SPECTRUM ANAL 
/~ ~c . . ",~-_ff/ 

II y 
;1 

II 
';:1 / i I 

Figure 4 

] larmonics due 
to clipping 

II 
Ii ) II ,i,i 
" 

For quick system calibrations, it may he unnecessary to 

actually measure Eo",. Simply bring the mixer to clipping, move 

the device to output oj the equalizer and bring it to clipping, 

and proceed to the output of the system in this manner. Once 

completed, the needed system headroom can be set with the 

presence of the odd harmonic artifacts 01 clipping. The l1Joni- trim control of the mixer. 

toring device should appear as an open circuit (high imped-
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Making Meaningful Comparisons ... 

Looking Deeper than the Specification Sheet 

Sound System Engineering has an excellent appendix en

titled "Establishing a J oOlHispeaker Directivity Pigure of Merit." 

It deals with the fact that there is sometimes a pOOl correlation 

between the coverage angles of a loudspeaker and its Dircctiv

ity Factor. or Q. 

Theoretical Q 

The well-known Malloy equation calculate,~ the themeti

cal Q possible if all oj the sound energy passed only through 

the coverage angles and had 0 dB variation over the area 

hounded by the coverage angles at the surface of a sphere in

tersecting the angles. The ideal loudspeaker. on the other hand. 

would put all of the energy into the area bounded by thc cover

age angles. but would have a level tbat changed with increas

ing angle from 0 dB on-axis to - 6 dB at each boundary. 

90' 
2700 

Q of an Ideal 120 0 x 120" loud~peaker:::: 779" 
Theoretical Q "" 3 7 

Suggested multiplier -= 2?5 (3 7 x 225 -;:- B 3) 

240' 
120" 

·Calculated by average weighting method every 10° 

330" 
30" 

300" 
nO" 

We have stated many times tbat all spcech system designs 

for reverberant spaces should begin with an evaluation of the 

acoustic properities of the space. including the RT6o ' Once in 

hand. this information can be used to establish the rcquired Q 

of a device needed to provide an acceptable direct to reverber

ant ratio tor the listener seat under consideration. The Q. in 

tmll. can be turned into a set 01 angles used to examine the 

coverage provided by that device. 

The problem lies in the fact that all 90 by 40 coverage 

loudspeakers arc not created equal. It is possible (and COt1l

awn) for two devices with tbe same coverage angles to radiate 

considerably different amounts 0/ energy outside of their () dB 

down points. This can be quite deceiving whcn comparing two 
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devices. since the design programs can predict the same cover

age fr0111 two vastly ditferent devices. 

The idea put forth in the aJore mentioned appendix is that 

it is prudent to cOllsider this phenomenon when selecting loud

speakers for a project. For the speech pass band (.100 - 5000 

l-h) horns will typically exhibit a good correlation between Q 

and coverage. given that tbe horn is of sufficient sile to pro

vide directivity control at the frequency of interest. Many Illulti

driver systems correlate very poorly. and if the system designer 

is considering coverage alone. the results can be dissappointing. 

It is possible to quantify the correlation between coverage and 

Q with a loudspeaker Directivity Figllle of Merit. which sim

ply involves a comparison of the measured Q with the ideal Q. 

The ratio can tben be expressed as a percentagc. 

Perhaps one of the most useful applications of a loud

speaker DFM is its application in computer models used for 

system design. Since few of the design programs consider the 

L\V of the loudspeaker (looking only at the loudspeaker isobars 

when considering covetage), loudspeakers with a high DFM 

should correlate better with the performance oj the finished 

system It should be pointed out that it is possible for loud

speakers with low DFM's to sound good in some applications. 

What we are saying here is that it will be difficult to predict the 

performance of such cleviccs at the drawing board stage of the 

project. where many disasters can still be averted at minimal 

cost. The bottom liJle is that there is more to the game than 

establishing coverage. and consideration of Lw' Q. DFM. etc. 

will yield more predictable designs and improved system per

fonnance 

.. ' 

Measured Q 
DFM = x JOO 

L ............... 

Perfect Cut-off 

Coverage 
Angle 

Theoretical Q value 
IS based on ideal coverage 

[deal Q 

On-axis levels 

~ .............. ..... -" 
., ... :?3:: .... ·.············ .. :::::~'-:;.: ..... 

:! 7\:. -6dR Point 

, ......•...... 

Energy outside "" 
of coverage ", 

Real-world Q value 
based on deVice performance 
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Last quattci we prcsentcd an articlc Oil ]lola! ity tcsting in 

sound reinforccment systems. Maintaining plOpcr polarity is 

J undarncntal to good sound systcm practicc, and the ability to 

check for pl'Opcr polarity should be fundamental to any system 

designeriinstallec As with anything else in audio, thcre is mOle 

than one way to tcst polarity. While this is normally a very 

stl aight-forward and absolute test in the signal processing stages 

of the sound system, somc transducers do not cooperatc, and a 

diffelent method must be employed. 

magnitudc I 

phase 

Figure 1 

magn itudc 

70 v 

phasc 

Figure :2 

Figurc I is a magnitude and phasc plot of a single-conc 

loudspeakcr. It's polarity is casily detelmincd from the data, as 

it's phasc Icsponse averages around /.ero in the middle ot the 

pass band. Pigure 2 is the same device with the loudspcaker 

20 

or Cold? 
More on Polarity 

leads reversed. FigUles :) and 4 are the Nyquist displays of thc 

same data. The in and out-of-polarity conditions arc mirror 

images of each other. We have always considered this a very 

good indicator of polarity. Notice that the phase prcdictably 

jumps 180 degrees at every fteCjuency, indicating that the ]10-

lality has been reversed. All three brands of brands of polarity 

testers in the lab agreed with thc data. 

In-Polarity Out-oj:· Polarity 

Fig1lre 3 Figure 4 

Figure 5 is the magnitude and phase data for a fairly 10-

bust dome tweeter.. The usual practice ot "line tuning" thc re

ccivc delay to fJallen the slope ot the phase results in the phasc 

averaging about 90 degrees. The Nyquist display shows that 

data is distributed between the len and right halves 01 the dis

play, making a determination of polarity difficult (Fig. 6). Is 

this device in or out-of-polarity? Our expensive analyzer can't 

tell us. All three or the polarity testers in thc lab agreed that the 

device was in-polarity, meaning that a positive going signal 

applied to the + input resu lis in an outward motion of the trans

duccr and an overpressure into the atmospherc .. Not quite satis

fied with the result, I used Don Keele's tone-burst signal from 

the Syn-!\ud-Con Test CD and an oscilloscope. The 

assymetrical nature or the signal allows polal ity to be easily 

obscrved. This test showed that indeed the dome twecter was 

reverse-polarity. Don has always cautioned us to "test the 

testers" and in this case it paid off. Interestingly enough, this is 

not all that unusual a case, which is why a scope should be a 

part of every installers test equipment. 

In summary, the TEF data was good, but we werc looking 

at device whose phase response made it ditlicult to determine 

polarity from the measured phase. 1 went haek and used thc 

scope Illode test 01 the MLS software, which agreed prccisely 

with the osci Iloscope. The polarity testcrs, in this casc, got 

tooled. They are very useJ ul in tcsting eables and electronics, 
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but should be scrutinized closely for transcluccr measurements 

We consider the osci lloscopc and tone-burst the "acid tesC and 

the standard by which tojudge the others. In tact, il this were a 

woofer, a good old 9V battery would have yielded the propel 

result in the shortest time span 

10 

Polarity is di 11icult to determine for 
this domc tweeter sincc the phase docs 

~"""----------_J not average around 0 or 180 degrees. A 
_ diflcrent method is needed for sueh a 
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Figure .5 
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device. 

The Nyquist display isnlt mueh more 
help, since the data does not fall 
clearly into the right half (in-polarity) 

- or the lell half (oul-of-polarity) 

The Final Word 

The scope mode of the TEF20 is a good \vay to cap
ture a one-shot event for further analysis and study. An 
OSGilloSGopc can also be used to test polarity. In this case, 
the signal is Don Keele's tone burst test from the Syn
Aud-Con Test CD. It's asymetrical nature makes check
ing polarity simple ane! reliable. Note that the dome tweeter 
is rcverse-polari ty. 

The mid-point of this wavcj~mn would 
be facing upward if the device were 
in-polarity. 
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Slide Rule Applications 

Loudspeaker 
Sensitivity 

Ratings 

"S'lN-AUD-CON" 

The sensitivity rating of a loudspeaker is useful for calculating the needed amplifier powel to producc a given level at a 
givell listener distance. Unlcss specilied othcrwise, the sensitivity is Illcasliled on-axis and is referrcd to as tbc axial sensitivity. 
These measurements must specify the power used and the distance fioll1 the measuring llliclOpholle. Most loudspeakers arc rated 
at I walll I meter. The slide rule is uscl"ul for taking this information and using it to determine the nccded amplificr power for a 
project. While thele arc several ways to do this, we will discuss one tbat is simple and practical. 

I. Consider a loudspeaker with an axial sellsit ivity of 100 dB 1 WI I M. Using the Inverse-Square Law section of the slide rule, 
place 100 dB on scale 20 oppositc the 11 1M markcl (about mid-scale). Go to scale 17 and find the marker lor ETA (30' at .00 I W) 
and look directly below it to lead 50.S dB.. The slide rule has simply cOllverted the llIeaSUIement distance to 30 feet (which is 
about 20 dB lurther than I meter using inverse-square law) and the test powcr to 001 Watt (which is 30 dB less than 1 Watt). The 
utility of this mcthod is that the sensitivity measurement is now Leferenced to 0 dBIll and 30 ICet (or about 10 meters).. Any 
amplifier power in dBm can now be added directly to the EIA rating to yield the level at 30 feet. 

~~.\~!~~ 
rating arrow_ 
Read Llltt 
wall$. 

Sl,it Lp at any dlstancth 
Reed Lp at other dtstanc(tft. in 
$1,ImQl un-it I'd ffl-fl$\.lf(tmonl. 

At'twa", 
l .. ;;;,1i,)OI},1l' 
9ff1den.cy 10r 
Q~". 

2. To convert amplifier power to dHrn, refer to the Power Equation section oj the slide rulc. Align thc amplifier power on scale 
5 with the markel (center of scale) and read the IeveJ in dBm [rom scale J O. POl example, 100 watts would convert to SO dEm. 

S-et watts. at anow. 
RQad vo-It$; .nO amp~ at ohms, 
Rf)ttd + dBm ltt arrow, 

OR 
Set ~'o pqw9r 8t I!'¥OIl'!f. 
Road ":fl e l,uta <:/0 ( at ohms, 
Rqad d8 at .afr~llY, 

I I j ; I: I 
1',40 
·),0 

II: j II I I; 

11; 

I I , 

Sal mlcrQwatts at oIlfroW. 
R~.Qdi muthotts and miUhHnps at ohmS. 
nead -dam at arrow, 

If we were to take this SO dBm amplitier and conncct it to the previous loudspeaker (EIA rating = 50 . .5 dB) the combination 
01 the two wouJd produce an Lp of 100.5 dH at 30 fecl. This reveals an interesting and useful relationship, namcly that the J WI 
1M sensitivity of a loudspeaker can also be viewed as a 100W/30' rating (within 0 .. 5 dB). This level can now be scaled to any 
distance and any power. In our example case, we can say that this loudspeaker has a sensitivity of 100 dE at I OOW 13(Y The level 
at 60 feet would be 94 dB (down () dB due to inverse-square law), and the level at 120 lcd would be gg dB. If this level is 
sutlicient for the design, but 10 dB 01 headroom is needed, we can simply add 10 dB to the amplifier power, resulting in a 60 
dBm (1000 Watt) amplirier. 

Til summary and review, consideL the I W 11M sensitivity to be I OOW /30' This places the rating in tbe real world concerning 
listening distance and amplifier power. FlOm this rating, scale the distallce and power accordingly for thc application at hanc! 
This can be done mentally remembering that 3 dE is twice (or haH) the power and that double (or halt) of the 30' distance results 
in a 6 dH change .. Don't rorget to allow enough headroom and be sure to l10t exceed the loudspeaker's power lating. 
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Mathead Quarterlv 

Cranking 
Thru the 

Math 

The Method Behind the Numbers for 
Calulating the Electrical Power Required 

Converting Electrical Power to Acoustical Levels 

Power 
Amplifier I 100 Watts 

",.,," 0"''" -> 0 
Acoustic Center ~ 

I 

-_. __ . __ ._-,--» 

Standard Rating 
Distance = 1 M 

Sensitivity measurements are 
made in the Car-free field and 
referenced to I meter llsing 
inverse-square law! 

1 M 

30 Feel 

Volullle 24, Numhcr 2 Sprillg J 996 

h' 
P =-

/\1)111 R The cOlltinuous average elec-

28' trical power availahle frolll the 
= -

amplifier. X 
=,IO()Walts 

, _ air) Eft (P,\",p) 
I}\l()I1~-- --

100 The cOllversion of electrical 
1(100) power to acoustical power 

- - -

100 

= I Acoust ic wat t 

l' I .. = 10100 I\COll~ 
w Co 10-1' 

The expression of electrical 
I power as a level =IOlog- -

, 10-12 

= 120dBPWL 

I w --= J \' (0)0 282111 Coverting Lw to 1,1' at their 
Lp = 120dBSPL common distance. 

DirectivitylndexDI = IOlogQ Accolillting for the directivity 

= JOlog(IO) increased oner ed by a horn 
(approx. 90xSO coverage), 

= IOdB 

.2X2 
= Lw + IOlogQ+20log -

I 
~ 120 + I 0 + ( - I I) !iinding the sensitivity at IWI 

ccl19dBSPL I M. This value can be scaled 
to any distance or power. 

32X 
I '\'lo'Ll,!,'I1('[ = I ']>(o'))V1 + 20 log -.30-

Inverse-square law level 
= 119+(-19) change to the seat of inter est 
= 100dBSPL 

This procedure is available as a Mathcad template on our 
World Wide Website at: 

http://synaudcon.com/synaud 



The word "virtual" is quickly becoming a part of the vo

cabulary 01 the 90"s. Webster says that virtual means 

"cxi.lting or IC.ll/lrill!: in essellce or c/]('ct though not in 

(lctual fact. flynn, Of' nwnc. " 

Early ill February, I had an opportunity to hear a virtual 

acoustic environment, in the fOJln of a special 100m designed 

and built by Wengel Corporation. Dubbed the "V -Room Stu

dio,'" this small (physically, at least) spacc meaSUles 11" x 13' 6" 

x 12' and is designed f()r acoustic isolation between the occu

pants and the outside world. For instance" a sound with an Lp 

01 RO dB on the inside is barely audible at 43 dB on the outside, 

approximately the sound level in a library. Once inside, the 

general acollstic feel 01 the space is that of an anechoic cham-

beT, with the exception of the reflection oft of the solid maple 

floor, which had been intentionally retained to pl'Ovide acous

tic realism for the perfOl'll1er. 

The heart of the V-Room Studio is the LARES system 

from Lexicon. The LARES (Lexicon Acoustic Reinlorcement 

and Enhancement System) consists of four distributed loud

speaker systems, two equalizers, four channels 01 amplifica

tion, two cardioid micIOpholles, and a mainframe nsp pl'Oces

sor with controller.. This elaborate system is virtually (thele"s 

that word again) invisible to the performer. whose interaction 

with the system involves only the selection of presets flOm a 

wall-mount control pad. 

The V-Roolll Studio is designed to surround Illusicians with 

the acoustical response of almost any auditoria so they can im-
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p1 ove their overall mu

sicianship. It is a prac

tical laboratory lor 

leaming the relation

ship of space to Illusi

cal technique 

Steve Harber or 

Lexicon, and Ron 

Freiheit 01 Wenger 

Corporation provided a 

demonstIation 01 the 

facility and an over

view ot its operation. Tn 

addition to some stan

dard presets for difter

ent types ot spaces, 

from 
Wenger 

there are also settings for specific looms that wcre constructed 

hOIll impulse response measmements made in those spaces. 

Thc utility of being able to practice on the stage of a hall with

out going there becomes immediately apparent 

( 

The V -Room Studio is all impressive implementation of ( 

the LARES system, but applications ot this technology are just 

beginning. The future should allow LIS to marry the processing 

power of LARES with the loom simulation work ofDI. Ahncrt 

and others to allow effective acoustic auditioning of spaces prior 

to their construction. Syn-Aud-Con will use a full LARES sys-

tem in the Design and Advanced Design seminars lor thc pur-

pose of teaching acollstics. Our attendees will leave with a true 

understanding of reverberation" early leflectiollS, nit ical dis-

tancc, N factor and other parameters of interest to system de-

s1gners 

Ron Freiheit (Wcnger Corjioration) and 
Steve Barher (Lc.r;icon) 

( 



The "Nothing to Do With Audio" Page 

Methodologies 
During a home 

remodelling project, I 

was laced with the 

dreadful task of in

stalling clown mold-

ing around the cei ling 

in several rooms, including a bathroom with many anglcs. This 

is a difficult task for the "occasional" cabinet maker, since two 

cuts at each joint arc required, each related to the other. 'fhi.' 

makes "cut and tTy" methods difficult Tn an attempt to IiI a 

repeatable methocl of making the ClIts, T turned to M' lcad, 

since the problem was geometric in nature. 

Below is the template that J created lor dermining the 

correct angles. The math is not my own, but w' s retrieved Ii' 

an ancient cabinetmakers resource, it gooe ernindeI that vi u

ally all problems in life have already een experienced end 

solved) by somcone else .. The form as worked, the boards 't, 

the wife is happy, and life is go a. 
All of this has selved to rcface a point that r would like to 

bring out As one tours < turn-of-the-century home, crown 

molding was COI1l1110 )Iace, and installed with precision and 

Compound Miter Saw Formulas 

A= .') 

accuracy that is enviable by even today's standards Yet, these 

craftsmen did not have Mathcad, or even powered miter saws 

They achieved their results with basic geometric construction 

techniqlles that could be executed with a simple straightedge 

and protractor. Apparcntly there is more that one way to "cx

ecutc the mathcmatics" involved in solving problems, and the 

me' pre.Tnee of "high tech tools" does not enslIIe a superior 

,suit. Cert, . 1ly the greater honor IUllst go to those who can 

get the same res It with the simpler methods. 

The design an installation of an audio system is a little 

like installing crown llcJing. It can be a dil1icult task, with 

~""r"...,.' ~eraeting compon ltS, yet can be conquered with an 

of the fundamc als and the intuition that comes 

from having tl ught about the p' lblem Our seminars take a 

"straightedge an protractor" approac to system design, which 

we feci provides insights that can be m"sed with the hi-tech 

methods alone. uch an approach defines t ' propcr applica

tion of the hi- cch tools when they arc needed. Ie main nite

r!, . aningful system measuremcnts is know' ng what to 

measurc, and for souncJ systemiroolll modeling it is~)wing 
what to model. 

F= 145 Angle of Inside Corner 
Ceiling 

II = 4 

I" "I 

1
1

1-'1
1
1 

D [·:os 1--:-: 1 
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Marl< IV Audio Reprints the 

Audio System Designer 
Technical Reference 

The Oliginal release of the Klark Teknik Audio System Recently a levised edition has 

Designer has become the most IelelTed to "sound system engi- been released .. In comparing both 

neering book" that T own. It is been a constant travel COll1pan- editions I was surprised to note 

ion since I first received it in the '80's. that none of the information had 

Audio System J)esi~ has been researched and com- been updated. On coniening with 

plied Peter Mapp, a highly respected British acoustical con- Peter Mapp he inclicated that time 

sultallL It brings together informat ion ('10m a wide range of constraints meant that the earlier 

sources that is very useful fOJ the system designeL It includes edition was simply reprinted .. This 

charts. tables, graphs of all manner of information relating to is a little unfortunate as there has 

acoustics amI sOLlnd system design. been considerable advances in 

The original edit ion was published by KIark Teknik and a some areas that ale covered by this 

considerable deal 01 gratitude must be given to them by all 01 book. and it would have been de-

us in the industry for the foresight they had in pleparing this sirable to have this new information included. Notwithstand-

publication. I'm sure I speak f()t many who would say Ihallhis 

book has been a most welcome edition to theirlibrarics .. 

Topics coveled include: 
UFNERAI. ACOUSTICS 

Typical sound pteSSlllC Icvds 
Typic;t1 sound pressute level (SPL) vetsus sound pressute 
Combining decibels 
Inverse sqttate law 
Wavelength oj sound vetsus Jtequency 
Music;:d range VCJSllS trL~quency 
III equency lange 01 Illusical instl umenls and vocals 
ISO ptcJetred octave and 1/3 octave ccntlc lrequcncies with hand liJ1lits 
A Weighting 
Backgloulll] noise design Cl iteri~l 
NR elllves (noise tating) 
NC CUt ves (noise critet ia) 
PNC CUt ves (ptelel red noise clitet ia) 

SOUND INSLJLAIION & ABSORPTION 
Avelage insulation values (mass law) 
AithOlne sound teduction illtkx oj solid hOluogcncous wall (mass law) 
Iypieal sound insulation petlotmancc oj building materials compared 

with mass law 
Resultant sound insulation 01 composite huilding sttttctutes 
Summary oj sound insulation pcrtotlllance JOt typical building 

materials - Average IOO-ll 'j(1I-1, 
Sound teduction index 

26 

Noise reduction (NR) and transmission loss (I L) 
Room to lOorn ttansmission via ductwork 
Typical sound reduction data in dB 
Absor ption/allcnuation oj t cJ lectcd sound components 
Dependence oj sound ahsot pt ion on the angk 01 incidence 
Panel absor hers 

ing Ihe lack of more recent informat ion - all oj the inf(lfmation 

included is still valid, the newer cletails would have enhanced 

Ileltnlrolt, ,tbsotbcrs 
POI ous ahsoJ bers 
Bass tUtpS 
Avet age absOl ption codticients 

ROOM ACOIIS lies 
Roont tnodes (eigentoncs) 
Optintutn toom latios 
Sound pteSSlllC and power level 
Relation betwccn rcvetbctation time. voJume and absorption 
ROOIll constallt versus slltfacl' mea and absorption 
Ctitieal distancc as a lunction ot mom constant and dilectivity 
Reverbetation tilllc illllllulac 
Rcverbel ali 011 time CI ilcJ ia 
Revcrberation time data lot concett halls 
Typical revC'lhelationliJllc design tat gets 

PHSYCOACOUS lIeS AND SI'LI,CH INTELLIGIBILITY 
Dynalnic range of Ileal ing 
Equal loudness contout s 
Typical heal ing loss with agc (presbyacusis) 
Haas eflect 
Ditectional charactetistics oj Inn nan voicc 
Male spec;ch spectta 
Female speech s['cctt a speech levcl 
Slll",ch intetietence levels 
Speech jlrivacy (approxitt1ate guidelines) 
Petcentage loss or COllSOltallts (% Alcons PB wllldlist) 

SOUND SYSTEM I:cNCJlNI'I:RINC; 
Ohms law 

The Svn-Aud-( 'Ull News/eller 
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that which is included. 

Sadly the new edition is not prcscnted in the same format 

as the original. The original used an ISO AS size (US 1l2leuer 

size) page in a.) ring binder, which allowed plenty of space for 

inclusion of additional information. The new edition, whilst 

the same page si7e, is spiral bound and therefore does not en

able adding to the information included. 

The good thing about the si7e is that it now fits nicely into 

a briefcase, which means that you will be much more Iikcly to 

have the information available when you need it 

These minor reservations about the reissue of the audio 

system designer in no way counteract its value as a source of 

useful information for all designers. I highly recommend this 

book to all wbo do not have a copy. 

We now eagerly await Peter Mapp's new publication 

"Handbook of Jokes and Amusing Stories for the Travelling 

Acoustical Consultant" 

Reviewed by: 

Larry Elliott - Auckland, New Zealand 

The Audio System Designer is available from 

Synergetic Audio COl1(~epts 

Mark IV Audio 

Basic clectronic pad cilcuits 
Fixed Cal bon resistor colo," code 
Electronic noise llleaSllI cmcnt Clll yes 
DistOltion erTlD) conversions 
Vojtagl' vcrsus dl:lv and ciBu/dBIll (600W) 
dB ratios 
Voltage and pOWL~1 convclsions 

Acoustic power frolll a loudspeakel 
Power versus SI'L 
100 volt line loudspeakel systems 
Loudspeakel line losses 
Distance, velocity and time 
Wind and IClllpctatmc glauients 
AllIIOSpllcl ic ail attenuation 
SOlllld plopagation tllIOUgll trees 
Spc:ed of sound in vatiolls media (at 21 degrlTs Cdsius) 
I·fleets of time delay 
Pelcen!age distUJbancc 

Combtilicl peak and nulls 
Speech inlcgurtion and intelligihility 
Ceiling loudspcakcor coverage 
So[[nd systelll equalisatioll Cl[Jves 
Alticulation index 
Relationship hetween altic[[lation index, cOlllnlllnication 

and speech pr ivacy 
Dependence of the pel centagc: syllable articulation on 

PllYSICAL DAIA 
Metlie conversion tahks 
Conversion Facto,s 
Audio eonnectcli s 

VolurI/(' 24, NlIInlwl' 2 Spring 1996 

Male speech spectra 
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CrossoverAligry' ( 
/ment Using a Real-Time Analyzer 

Last quatter we did a study of implOving a two-way sys

tem using signal delay" The measurements were perfolllled on 

a TEF analyzer, and many have asked if the same thing can be 

done on an RTA. This study should help answer that question" 

Multi-way systems present some sJlecial problems to the 

system designeL A major one is achieving a smooth transition 

bdween devices covering ditfercnt pass bands, such as match-
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ing a is'' loudspeaker to a midrangc horn. The pmblcm lies in 46 

the fact that the two dcvices are of dilTcn.:nt physical size, and 

as a result emit sOllnd from different points ill space. Depend

ing upon the crossover frequency, the transition area can con

lain a sizable notch in frequency response. One solution in the 

past has becn to reverse the polarity of the hOi'lL This can smooth 

out the Cl'Ossover region, but can arguably cause other [Jmb

lems (transient response, harlllonics reverse-polarity with fun

damentals, etc} The best solution is to usc a precision signal 

delay to align the devices at the crossover frcquency. 

I ligh-hcql1cllcy HOlT! 

Mid-heql1cllcy I lOIn 

Figure I shows the rcsponse of a two-way loudspeaker 

with mid-frequency and high-frequency horns. The mid horn 

is about six-inches deeper than thc high-fIequency hOllL Note 

the notch at crossover caused by the differing acoustic origins 

ofthe two devices (Fig. 1).. Intuition tells us that in this case the 

mid horn is plObably arriving be101e the hmn at the crossovet 

frequency (3kHz). As such, somc delay for the high-frequency 

horn becomes neccssary. 

To correct this problem, a prccision signal delay has been 

placed in-line with the high-frequency horn. The output orthe 

system is being viewed midpoint between the two horns on

axis on a real-time analyzer with 1/3 octave resolution. The 

delay is increased until the notch smoothes out A quick-check 

ofthe delay selling teveals tbat it is about S inches OJ about (tS 

illS. Higher resolutions (1/6 octave and 1/12 octave) arc readily 

40 
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l/J~! OCTAVE O,)ND (ilL) 

RTA's with /1/2 octave resollltion are nuw avai!ahle 

available on some analyzers, but to date 1/3 octave units domi-

nale the marketplace. 

A couple of things to keep in mind ... 
First, most digital delays have several milliseconds of de

lay illhel ent to them, the cost of plOcessing the signal. The best 

choice is to usc a pi ogrammable crossover with precision de

lay. which will rderence all of the outputs to the same point in 

time. 

Secondly, this technique has not eliminated the problem at 

crossover .. We have simply movcd the axis 01 misalignment 

away from the on-axis position. If thc mic were moved up or 

down at slllall increments, we would find that the notch reap

pears .. This technique assures that the energy is going where 

the loudspeaker is aimed, and hopefully the notch is now ori

ented toward an area not adversely alfected by il. 

Improvements over a wider area can be realized by 

coaxially mounting the devices, with the high-frequency hOI11 

actually placed inside of the mid-frequency device (assuming 

that the physical COl1stlUction or both of tbese devices makes 

tbis possible) 

I f the only tool at hand is a sound level meter, propCl SYll

chroniDltion can be accomplished by using band-limited pink 

noise centered at the crossover frequency and adjusting the delay 

tor maximum reading on the lIlctel. It is also possible to do it 

by ear (a lIained ear') by aiming the loudspeaker at it hard wall, 

standing bchindthe loudspeaker and listening while adjusting 

the delay. Usc pink: noise as the stimulus. The proper delay 

setting will announce itselt by the strong lef1ection coming off 

01 the wall 

Today"s modern processors have givcn us many tools for 

The SVIl-ALIII-Con NnvI!etler 
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aligning multi-way systems at crossover. The goal for any fer a correct response on-axis (at a listener scat) and eleekd to 

method employed is always to make the system response ap- align at that point, placing the axis 01 misalignlllent in a hope

propriate for the appl ication. Sound system design has been fully unnoccupied area, or at least nne that is closer to the stage 

described as the "fine art of compromise". In this case, we pre-

Seeing the Difference ... 
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l~'igure 1 - The response 01" a mid-range horn as 

viewed on a 113 octave real-time analyzer. This 

would be an excellent device for a voice-only ap

plication. such as a paging system, but it lacks the 

high-frequency response nccded for music repro

duction. 

1·'igure 2· The response of a high-frequency horn 

as viewed on a 113 octave reaHime anal yzer. This 

device should he llscful ill providing the needed 

"sibilance" to complement the device in figure 

onc. The problem now is in getting these two de

vices to sum properly at the crossover frequency 

(3 kHz). 

Figure 3 - The combined response of the mid and 

high-frequency horns as viewed on a 1/3 octave 

real-time analyzer. Note the large dip in the cross

oyer region caused by phase cancellat.ioll. This 

occurs because the sound is not arriYing coher

ently from each device at the point of observa

tiOIl. 

Figure 4 A precision signal dclay (20 us/step) is 

placed in-line with the high-frequency horn, since 

its sound is alTiYing first. A delay of about .5 ms 

(5 inches) was adequate to improve thL~ response 

at erossover. The improvement was quite audible 

on pink noise and program material. 

'--------------------------------------------_._-----
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Anatomy of the Decibel 
Part II .. 
More on 

References 

Last quarter we examined the mathematical pmcess in

volved in expressing a relationship between two quantities in 

dccibels. Without the dK, the numbers that we would have to 

work with in describing audio systems would be huge and cum

bersome. Thc dB was dcveloped to allow these large numbers 

to be "compressed" down to smaller ones, and involvcs three 

operations to achieve the conversion. Pil st and foremost, the 

numbcrs being expressed in dB must be a "power like" quan

tity. This means that tor an electrical signal we can express 

power, resistance, or the squared voltage 01 squared current in 

dB. This can be [emembered by referring to Ohm's I "aw, which 

describes the relationship bet ween voltage, cUllent, and resis

tance in I egards to power. 
.) 

E~ 2 

W=-=I R 
R 

where W is flower 
E is volts 
f is C1Irrent 
R is resistance 

The dB can be used properly to describe the relationship 

between any two powers, voltages, currents, or resistances. 

These quantities arc normally rm:asured at the samc point in 

the circuit. FOI example, to determine the diJIerence in level at 

the Iistenel for two ditterent po wei amplificrs, we can write 

the following: 

W, 
dB= 1010u-

b W 2 

Additionally, if we wished to describe the lcvel change at 

the listener for an decrease in output voltage from the mixer, 

we can write: 

E 2 E2 
dB = 101og~ = 2010g-, 

E, E 

In this case, the ratio of the two voltages describe the level 

change at the listener, sinee they were acquired at the same 

point in the circuit. 

It is otten convenient to compare measured powers volt

ages with a standard reference rather than with each other. POI 

power, the most commonly used reference is I milliwatt, with 

the outcome expressed in dKm (dB rd. to I mW). Expressing 

amplifier powers in this manner will yield the difh:rence in 

level at the listener caused by increasing or decreasing the 

amount of watts. For example. going from 100 walls to 250 

watts will cause the following level change at the listener: 

250 
dB = 1010g = 4dB 

100 
250 

Level One = 10 log = 54dBm 
~ .00] 

]00 
Level Two = 10 loa = 50 dBm 

b .00] 

Level One - Level 2 = 54 - 50 = 4dB 

Once the amplitiet level is expressed in dHm, it can be 

llsed to modify the sensitivity rating of a loudspeake, (see Slide 

Rule Quarterly, this issue) and determille the electrical power 

required fIll a sound reinforcement system 

Some care must be taken when applying term "level" to 

voltages, Levels, by definition, are always power ratios (walls) 

with one ofthe powers being a standard reference power, such 

as I milliwatt Jor dBm. Voltages (and pressures) are some

times explessed as levels, but this only appJOpriate when the 

impedance is common to both voltage or pressure quantities, 

such as with pressure meaSLlrements made with a sound level 

meter, or in contant voltage signal processing chains. tn such 

cases, it is the change voltage amplitude that cletennines the 

level change at the listener .. 

The tEEE standard reference fIll voltage is the dI3V, which 

is dB relcrenced to I volt. The NAB standard is the dBu, which 

is dB referenced to 0.775 volts .. Either of these references can 

be used to calculate the level change at the listener caused by a 

change in voltage at some point in the circuit. For instance, 

email: patb@synaudcon.com WWW:http://synaudcon.com/synaud 
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suppose the output voltage of a mixer were raised from 2 volts 

to .'i volts .. Assuming sufficient amplifier power is available, 

the level change at the listener would be: 

5 
dB = 20Iog-- = RdB 

L 2 

5 
Level One = 20 log - = 14dBV 

1 
2 

Level Two = 20 log- = 6dBV 
] 

Level One - Level Two = 14 - 6 = 8 dB 

or, using the dBu: 

5 
Level One = 20log = 16.2clBu 

. 775 
2 

Level Two = 2010g = 8.2dBu 
.775 

Level One - Level Two = 16.2 - 8.2 = 8 dB 

Notice that the same answer was arrived at with three dif

ferent met hods. If one understands processes behind the meth

ods, the actual one chosen becomes a matter of convenience or 

convention. 

If a traveller understands several languages, he or she would 

use the one appropriate for where they happen to be. Our classes 

teach the principles involved with each, so that our attendees 

become conversant with the dBm, dBV or dEu 

The Old Philosopher Says ... 

To be old and wise 

you must first be 

young and stupid. 

VO/Ulne 24, NUlIlher 2 S/lring 1996 

Those who completc our Level Two class leavc with the 

ability to work from the talker to the listener using the decibel. 

This marvelous tool allows most any system design problem to 

be simplified and solved with simple addition or subtraction 

Wben one considers the various quantities encountered 

when working h'om tbe input to the output of a sound system 

design; pressures, powers, voltages, impedances, etc., the deci

bel becomes a much needed "common denominator". It al

lows us to know what happens at the output of the system based 

upon something that happens earlier in the signal chain. The 

effect of changing talkers, mics, mixers, amps, etc. can be 

quickly and accurately predicted For acoustics, it is an ideal 

tools for establishing the level and direet-to-reverberant ratios 

at listener positions, and how these arc affected by changes in 

transducers and/or signal processing devices. It is a valuable 

tool for assessing and predicting the speech intelligibility of a 

system/room combination . 

Keep in mind that the decibel, like human language, was 

developed to make things easier, not more complex. That is 

why being "dB minded" is of prime importance fOl system 

designers and operators. 

Quantity Reference Label 

Sound Power 10.12 Watt Lw 

Sound IntenSity 10-12 W/m2 LI 

Sound Pressure 00002 Pascal Lp 

Electrical Power 001 Watt dBm 
--

Electrical Voltage 1 Volt or .775 Volts dBV or dBu 

Standard references fiJI ~t\inR the deci/Je/ 

in ({{alio svstem. work. 

hukt on foniks 
werkt fer me! 

Best T-Shirt Award 

.~ I 
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Professional Services 
Acoll~tical Consultants are provided a listing in this section. There is no charge. The only requirements are thaI you arc 

a full-time consultant that you have attended a Syn-Aud-Con seminar, and have an active subscription to the Syn-Aud

Con Newsletter If you would like to be on our Consultants page, send in four (4) business eards for our file .. 

ICMIC 7 Holland Avenue 
White Plains, New York 10603 
Telephone (914) 761-8595 

David L. Klepper 
7 Holland Ave 

White Plains, NY 10603 
914-761-8595 

Ian R. Wolfe 
6700 Squibb Rd Suite 204 

A ( ,) 1I \1 1 ,- /, 1 Mission, KS 66202 &W::C 913-384-1261 
_ __ 913-384-1274 Fax 

DLSICN 
(JRUlll' INC 

LEE SOUND DESIGN 
COllSulting Engin~crlng Con&tru("tion Management 

D. Wayne Lee, P.E. 
1474 Stephens Drive, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30329-3745 

404-633-8590 

MICHAEL R. Y~~;!~):~~~~!~:~~:':~LS;L:'~.s __ ~ 
Todd S. Welti 

12509 Bel-Red Road, Suite 203 
Bellevue, WA 98005 

206-454-4283 
206-454-0759 Fax 

Towne,Richards & Chaudiere,lnc. 
Consultants in Sound and Vibration 

Herbert T. Chaudiere 
105 NE 56th St 

Seattle, WA 98105 
206·523-3350 

Kenneth B_ Scott. P .. E. 
PO. Box 987 

Powell, OH 43065 
614-889-2899 

_The 
-APdio 
~tem8 
_Group 
_Inc. 

Jim Brown 
4875 N Ravenswood 

Chicago, IL 60640 
312-728-0565 
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WILLIAM THOMAS STREIBLE 

2041 N. Commonwealth Ave 
Suite 107 

Hollywood, CA 90027 

ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS INC. 
Consultants 

Richard J. Fullmer, P.E. 
1864 S State #270 

Salt Lake City, UT 84115 
801-467-4206 

l EWITZ AND ASSOCIATES 
AUDIO ANO ACOUSllCAL CONSULTANTS 

~ 
Joel A. Lewitz, P.E. 

1505 Bridgeway Suite 206 
Sausalito, CA 94965 

415-332-3434 
415-332-6340 Fax 

Associates 

Kurt M. Graffy 
40 Gold St 

San Francisco, CA 94133 
415-391-7610 

415-391-0171 Fax 

Frile Greenbusch Group, Inc. .. iii Acoustical and Mechanical Engiooering Consultants 

Julie A. Wiebusch 
563 NE Ravenna Blvd 

Seattle, WA 98115 
206-524-0593 

206-524-0630 Fax 

Jim Faber 
13714 Gamma Rd Suite 110 
Dallas, TX 75244 
214-934-3700 
214-934-3720 Fax 

Wright""fl, John~on 
lIaddOIl & Willillll'", hI(' 

Bruce C. Olson 
8717 Hurnbolt Ave. North 

Brooklyn Park, MN 55444-1320 
612 -493-5835 

612-493-4491 Fax 

EUGENE T. PATRONIS, JR. 
PH 0 

School of Physics 
Georgia Tech 

Atlanta, GA 30332 
404-8945237 

Jordan Audio Consultants 

Gary Jordan 
RR1 Box 625 

Joplin, Missouri 64801 
417-623-7286 Email JSBP@aolcom 

Sound Visions COlZsulting 

Ray A. Rayburn 
1184 W Corporate Dr. 
Arlington, TX 76006 

817-640-7300 
817-633-5920 Fax 

WILLIAM W. SETON & ASSOCIATES 

ELECTRQ-ACQU81lC CONSUL TlNG SERVICES 
SpeQficalion • Evaluation· 'Iestiug' 'It;unin};:: 

William W. Seton 
2006 Naudain Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19146 
215-732-9001 

=i~~ LARRY ELLIOTT 
-== ASSOCIATES, LIMITED 

Larry J. Elliott 
22A Tramway Rd Beachhaven 

PO Box 66·050 Auckland 10 New Zealand 
64-9-482-0772 

64-9-483-4551 Fax 
Orchestral Arts Inc 

ORCIIESrRAL ARTS 
Acoustic and Performing Technologies 

Dale Fawcett 
227 Cosburn Ave. No 706 

Toronto. Ontario M4J 2L6 Canada 
416-469-4478 

;;;~.::;§{ Pelton Marsh Kinsella 

David E. Marsh 
7950 Elrnbrook Dr. Suite 100 

Dallas, TX 75247-4951 
800-229-7444 

214-951-7408 Fax 

rhl' Svn-i\./Ill-Con News/cUe! 
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MCG AUDIO CONSULTING 

Mary Gruszka 
88 Myrtle Ave 

Edgewater, NJ 07020 
201-224-4937 

Michel Morin 

;t;~ 
MJM Acoustical Consultants 

6555 Cote des Neiges 
Bureau No, 440 

Montreal, Quebec H3S 2AG 
514-737-9811 

BIR DWELL I-~ A caus TICS 
INC 

Barry Birdwell 
PO Box 8353 

Hermitage, TN 37076-8353 
615-883-6688 Voice/Fax 

Gull-time Consultant? 

This spot waiting 

J or your canL 

--

i""- N.B. TRAYLOR & ASSOCIA res 
"'" CONSULTING ENGINf-FRS 

Trez Traylor, P.E. 
2762 Continental Dr. Suite 201 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808-3207 
504-925-1236 

504-925-1249 Fax 

AUDloAcoUSTICS 
~------

Chuck Milam, P.E. 
11615 Lochwood Blvd 

Dallas, TX 75218 
214-321-1970 

--
JRP80~~~ 

John R. Pansing 
600 Tait Rd 

Kettering, OH 45429 
513-299-9900 

513-299-0210 Fax 

JB CONSULTING : DESIGN 
!J ~ 

Joseph A. Bienkowski "Ski" 
3275 W Ashton Suite 3312 

Fresno, CA 93722 
209-224-0666 

Barron 
Kennedy 
Lyzun & 
Associates 

#250-145 West 17th S1. 
North Vancouver, BC V7M 3G4 

604-988-2508 
604-988-7457 Fax 

Peter Mapp 
5 Worthington Way, Lexden 
Colchester, Essex C03 4,JG 

0206-45364 

111·

,,·'-, -.. ~'. 
,-

- -: I .. : . 

NULL 
ENGINEERING 

COMPANY 

Donald Null - Physicist 
PO Box 150 

Topanga, CA 90290 
818-347-0692 

KOWDRYSH & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Theodore Kowdrysh 
2637 Barkwater Drive 

Orlando, FL 32829 
407-422-6337 

407 -841-8876 Fax 

DELICATESSEN 
:=J~~~; 

Quote of the Day ... 

"If [ were reincarnated, 1 would want to come 
back as a buzzard. Nothing hates him or 
envies him or wants him or needs him. He is 
never bothered or in danger, and he can cat 
anything." 

William Faulkner 

Vo1wnc 24, Numhcf 2 Spring /996 

Here arc a couple of "buzz words" that r keep running 

across in industry articles ... 

qual.i.ta·tive (kw61'H3'tTv) adjective 
Abbr. qual. 
Of, relating to, or concerning quality. 
[Middle English, producing a primary quality, from 
Medieval Latin qualitafTvus, from Late Latin, 
qualitative, from Latin qualitas, qualitat-, quality. 
See QUALITY,] 
- qual'i·ta'tive·ly adverb 

quan.ti·ta·tive (kw6n 'tT-ta 'tTv) adjective 
Abbr, quant. 
a. Expressed or expressible as a quantity, b. Of, 
relating to, or susceptible of measurement. c. Of or 
relating to number or quantity. 
[Medieval Latin quantitatTvus, from Latin quantitas, 
quantitat-, quantity, from quantus, how great. See 
QUANTITY.) 
- quan'ti.ta'tive.ly adverb 
- quan'ti.ta'tive·ness noun 
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SYN-AUD-CON SPONSORS ... .-----------------_._ .... _-_ ... _---------------------------, 
Syn·Aud-Con receives tangibk support from the audio industry. TheHe manufacturing firms prescntly help under

write the expense of providing sound engi nccring seminars. Such support makes it possible to provide the very latcst in 
audio technology while maintaining reasonable prices relative to today's economy and to provide alI the materials and (' 
continuing sLlppmt to all graduates of Syn-Aml-Con, . 

Personnel from these manufacturers receive SYll-AudCOII trainillg which provides still another link in the COI11ITlU

nica! ions circuit bet weeIl tile ultimate USCI' and thc designer-manufacturer of audio equipment. They are "in tunc" with 
what a Syn-Aud-Con grad needs. 

Their presence OJl this list as a Syn-Aud-CoJl sponsor indicates their desire to work cooperatively with you ill 
professional sound. 

ciamp:)] 

Altee Lansing, Inc. 
PO Box 26105 

Oklahoma City, OK 73126 
405-324-5311 P~lOne 

405-324-8981 Fax 

Biamp Systems, Inc. 
14130 N.W. Science Park Dr. 

Portland, OR 97229 
800-826-1457 Phone 

503-626-0281 Fax 

Manufacturer of horns, loudspeakers, 
enclosures, electronics, microphones, 
AcoustaCad program, etc. 

Manufacturer of mixers, mixer amplifiers, 
equalizers, power amplifiers, computer-con
trolled signal processors, etc. 

Community Light and Sound, Inc. 
333 E 5th St. 

PROFfSSIONAI lOUDSPEAKERS 

Chester, PA 19013-4511 
610-876-3400 Phone 

615-874-0190 Fax 

Crown International, Inc. 

Manufacturer of professional loudspeak
ers, horns, drivers and processor-controlled 
loudspeaker systems. 

(~) crown 1718 W. Mishawaka Rd. 
Elkhart, IN 46517 

800-342-6939 Phone 
219-294-8329 Fax Techron 800-833-8575 

Manufacturer of power amplifiers, micro
phones, computer-controlled mixers, amplifi· 
ers, and signal matrixers. TEF 20 analyzer. 

·"t'ji#rUtit4l(.'!JiiGl~rz·}&{fI 

Eastern Acoustic Works, Inc. 
One Main Street 

Whitinsville, MA 01588 
800-992-5013 Phone 

508-234-8251 Fax 

Electro-Voice, Inc. 
600 Cecil St. 

Buchanan, MI49107 
615 -695-6831 Phone 

616-695-1304 Fax 

Manufacturer of professional loudspeak
ers systems and enclosures and processor
controlled loudspeaker systems. 

Manufacturer of horns, loudspeakers, en
closures, electronics, microphones, wireless, 
etc. 

lED - Innovative Electronic Designs, Inc. 

][IRUP)
' )® --_ .. -' ... .. _=--. 
'J =-==::.--:~~_~~~_. ---=--~-_.____ .. ' 

professional sound products 
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9701 Taylorsville Rd. 
Louisville, KY 40299 
502-267-7436 Phone 

502-267-9070 Fax 

IRP, Inc. 
1111 Tower Lane 

Bensenville, IL 60106 
708-860-1993 Phone 

708-860-1997 Fax 

Manufacturer of computer-controlled 
sound system products and systems, includ
ing custom applications. 

Manufacturer automatic mixers, equaliz
ers, power amplifiers, modular signal process
ing systems, transversal equalizers. 

( 
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III UREI 
ELECTRONIC 
PRODUCTS 

e RENKUS-HEINZ 
MMij-··lji-tjl.,:,,',j.li'U·'iI-I .•. 'i'it .. 

SHUiUS'"' 

IHE SOllN[) Of IHF PROfESSIONAl." W()IH [)WIDE 

i~ TOA 
Electronics 

TOA 

i~ TOA 
Corporation 

TOA 

JBL, Inc. 
8500 Balboa Blvd. 

Northridge, CA 91329 
818-894-8850 Phone 

818-830-1220 Fax 

J.W. Davis Company 
3030 Canton St. 

Dallas, TX 75371-0219 
214-651-7341 Phone 

800-388-9106 Fax 

Radio Design Labs 
PO Box 1286 

Carpinteria, CA 93014 
800-281 ·2683 Phone 

800-289-7338 Fax 

RPG Diffusor Systems, Inc. 
651 C Commerce Drive 

Upper Marlboro, MD 20772 
301-249-0044 Phone 

301-249-3912 Fax 

Renkus-Heinz, Inc. 
17191 Armstrong Ave. 

Irvine, CA 92714 
714··250-0166 Phone 

714-250-1035 Fax 

Shure Bros. Inc. 
222 Hartrey Ave. 

Evanston, IL 60202-3696 
708-866-2200 Phone 

708-866-2279 Fax 

TOA Electronics, Inc. 
601 Gateway Blvd. Ste. 300 

South San Francisco, CA 94080 
415-588-2538 Phone 

415-588-3349 Fax 

TOA Corporation, Inc. 
2-1 Takamatsu-cho 

Takarazuka 
Hyogo-pref 665 JAPAN 

0797-71-2211 Phone 

West Penn Wire/CDT 
2833 W Chestnut S1. 

Washington, PA 15301 
800-245-4964 Phone 

412-222-6420 Fax 

Manufacturer of horns, loud· 
speakers, drivers, enclosures, elec
tronics, CADP2 system design pro
gram for Windows. 

Manufacturer and distributor of 
loudspeaker products, electronics, 
microphones, installation aids, wire 
and cable, Pataxial loudspeakers, 
etc. 

Manufacturer of sound system 
electronic components, including 
preamps, mixers, processors, at
tenuators, transformers, "Stick-Ons" 
and "Rack-Ups .. " 

Manufacturer and designer of 
acoustical treatment products, in
cluding diffusors, reflectors, absorb
ers, diffusor-blocks, etc. 

Manufacturer of professional 
loudspeakers, horns, drivers and pro
cessor-controlled loudspeaker sys
tems. 

Manufacturer of microphones, 
mixers, teleconferencing systems, 
wireless mics, broadcast electronics, 
etc. 

Manufactures all elements of 
commercial and professional audio 
systems, including DSP, amplifiers, 
mixers, horns, compression drivers, 
woofers, enclosures and full·duplex 
intercom. 

Manufactures all elements of 
commercial and professional audio 
systems, including DSP, amplifiers, 
mixers, horns, compression drivers, 
woofers, enclosures and full-duplex 
intercom 

Manufacturer of wire and cable 
products, including cables for per
manent installation and fiber optics. 

We are grateful to our sponsors for their ongoing support ... 
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------_ .... -........ _ ......... _--_.-.. ---

Syn-Aud-Con 
Synergetic 
Audio 
Concepts 

Sound System Operation Seminars - Level One 

April] -2, 1996 
April 29-30, 1996 
July 8-9, 1996 
Fall 1996 

Sound System Design.,Seminars - Level Two 

March 25-27, 1996 
April 15-17, 1996 
June 10-12, 1996 
June 26-28, 1996 
Fall 1996 

Portsmouth, VA 
Southern Indiana 
Boston Area 
Dallas, TX 

Southern Indiana 
Chicago,IL 
Salt Lake City, UT 
'1'oronto, ON 
Southern California 

Advanced Sound System Design Seminars - Level Three 

July 22-24,1996 Southern Indiana 

r :-
I !) 
f 

J ! J 
i I j ~\ I 
\~ \* 

<\ . \. Salt La e City 

j~* I 
" Sou\her\1' 

California 

TEF 3-Dav Trainino Seminars . ,., 
POI the hill'st schedule information_ by Crown 
call us toll-hee at: 

May 22-24 South Bend, TN 
1-800-796-2831 August 21-23 South Bend, IN 

October 23-25 Orlando, FL OJ visit OUi World Wide Website at· 

hll inhllillalion: 1-i:\()O-i:\33-W;7~ http:/ /SYll:l lIdcOll.(,(lIU/SY na lid 
1-21 9-294-X30 1 ['ax 

Two-Day Seminar 
Registration Fee 

$500 

Three-Day Seminar 
Registration Fee 

$600 

Three-Day Seminar 
Registration Fee 

$600 

EASE Training Seminars 
at Renkus-Heinz 

March 19-22,1996 Advanced 
April 17-19, 1996 Standard 
June 1 X-21, 1996 Advanced 

l·or intill'lnation: 714-250-0166 Phone 
714-250-1035 Fax 
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